1927
Cyrus C. Sturgis is recruited
from Harvard to become
professor of internal medicine
and director of the Thomas
Henry Simpson Memorial
Institute for Medical
Research, established with a
family gift of nearly $500,000
after Simpson, a wealthy
industrialist, died of pernicious
anemia in 1924. Sturgis, his assistant director, Raphael
Isaacs, and their team will develop an
effective product for the treatment of
pernicious anemia that is marketed by
Parke, Davis & Company. Sturgis
promotes research by giving Frank N.
Wilson and L.H. Newburgh more time
for their studies in cardiology and
metabolism, respectively.
Galens Honorary Medical Society holds a tag day to aid
the children of University Hospital, its student members
braving winter’s chill to stand on Ann Arbor street corners.
Proceeds are used for a Christmas party and a part-time
instructor and equipment for a workshop where children can
socialize and make useful objects.

1935
Albert C. Furstenberg,
another strong advocate
of research, begins 24
years as dean, the last dean
to divide his efforts between
departmental administration,
private practice, and direction of
the Medical School. With an
extremely busy practice,
including three clinical offices,
he has so many appointments he
comes to be known as ‘the late
Dr. Furstenberg.‘

1934
The Hollerith punch card
system records patient statistical
information about diagnosis,
treatment, and condition at
discharge to facilitate research on
various diseases, particularly
cancer. In 1952 the Atomic
Energy Commission will be
interested in these data in order
to compare results from treatment
by standard high voltage x-rays
with treatment by radioisotopes
(cobalt-60), leading to the
establishment of the Alice
Crocker Lloyd Radiation
Therapy Center at the University
of Michigan.

Frederick Coller, chairman of the
Department of Surgery, after extensive
studies with Eugene Potter on water
and electrolyte balance in surgical
patients, develops a formula soon
used by surgeons around the world for
replacing urinary losses of
sodium, potassium, and water.
Coller revamps the residency
system and divides general surgery
into two services headed by Potter and
Henry K. Ransom.

1942
The organization of the University of
Michigan Base Hospital (General
Hospital No. 298) is completed with a
staff of 40 physicians and 120 nurses.
The unit, under the direction of Walter
G. Maddock, with Margaret K. Schafer
in charge of the nurses, is called to
active duty in June. After training in
Arkansas, the unit serves in Bristol,
England; Cherbourg, France; and Liege,
Belgium.

1939
World War II’s movement of troops
intensifies intercontinental pathways
of disease transmission. Medical
training and practice developed during
the war introduce physicians to “big
medicine” and its technical and
biological products. The federal
government becomes the major
source of funding for scientific
research. Military support of medical
research leads to widespread use of
innovations such as penicillin and
blood bank services.

Bradley Merrill
Patten comes to
Michigan to chair
the Department of Anatomy and
stays until his retirement in 1959.
He is known for his Early
Embryology of the Chick, first
published in 1920, which became a
pedagogical classic for generations
of American students.

1939

1930
A February 7 ‘extra’ edition of
the Washtenaw Tribune
announces the Board of
Regents’ demand for
Dean Hugh Cabot’s
resignation. “As an
administrator,” the Tribune
states, “Dean Cabot has
not been overly popular.”
President Alexander
Ruthven appoints an
executive committee of five
to administer the affairs of the
Medical School. For six
months he chairs the
committee, then appoints
Frederick G. Novy (MD
1891). Novy will be named
dean in 1933. A student of
Pasteur and protégé of
Victor Vaughan (MD 1878),
Novy is an expert in
bacteriology and, in sharp
contrast to Cabot, a strong
advocate of research as a
critical component of
academic life.

German chemist Gerhard Domagk,
research director of I.G. Farbenindustrie,
discovers that Prontosil red, a brilliant
red azo dye used for coloring textiles,
cures streptococcal infections, thus ushering
in the era of the bacteriostatic sulphonamides
or “sulpha drugs.” He will be awarded the
Nobel Prize in 1939.

1937
Homer H. Stryker (MD 1925)
invents what will be known as the
“Stryker Frame,” a bed for rotating
burn victims and those with spinal
cord injuries.

1946
William H.
Beierwaltes (MD 1941)
in the Department of
Internal Medicine begins
working with radioisotopes
in thyroid disease.

To meet military demand for doctors,
66 of 78 medical schools in the U.S. and
Canada, including the U-M Medical
School, institute an accelerated
program to graduate medical students
in three years rather than four.

1941
The Human Heredity Clinic is
established to collect data and
provide genetic counseling
regarding hereditary disease, one
of the first human genetics
programs in the country connected
to a university hospital.

1950
Michigan researchers
report striking results in
diagnosing the location of
brain tumors without surgery
through measurement of
electrical activity in the brain.
Women’s Hospital opens,
providing truly adequate
facilities for obstetrical and
gynecological instruction for
the first time in the history of
the Medical School.

1945
Harry A. Towsley (MD 1931),
historian for the 298th General
Hospital, then in Belgium, writes in
his diary for May 8: “The world is
told that Churchill, Truman and
Stalin will officially announce
the end of the war in Europe
tomorrow. The lights of Liege are
on and the civilians put on a huge
demonstration...Hospital activities
continue as usual.”

1944
Ruth C. Wanstrom (MD 1918) is promoted to
professor of pathology.

1948
The new World Health
Organization, with 55 national
signatories and a secretariat in
Geneva, launches campaigns for
immunization of the world’s
children against diphtheria,
tetanus, whooping cough,
measles, polio, and tuberculosis.

The University of Michigan
Medical School celebrates
its centennial.

Ambitious plans are
finalized for a ‘complete’
medical center to include a
pediatrics hospital, outpatient
clinic, clinical research
facilities, and preclinical
teaching and research
facilities including library and
administrative offices. The last
component, C.S. Mott
Children’s Hospital, will not be
completed until 1969.

Women’s Hospital, 1950
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1928
Reuben L. Kahn comes to Ann Arbor to
reorganize the hospital’s clinical
laboratories for better diagnostic services,
teaching, and research. Several years
earlier he developed the precipitation
test for syphilis (Kahn test) as immunologist
in charge of the Wassermann Laboratory in
Lansing. He will publish a massive volume
on tissue immunity in 1936.

1926
The Medical School, in
1925-26, has a faculty of
86 men and women,
ranging in rank from
emeritus professor to
instructor, and 45
assistants. Regular
student enrollment is 543,
but this will jump to 606 and
666 in the next two years.

Scottish bacteriologist
Alexander Fleming
identifies penicillin
in his laboratory at St.
Mary’s Hospital in
London. It will be 13
years before production
techniques are refined
and three American
pharmaceutical companies
begin mass-producing penicillin.

University Hospital (Ann
Street) has a bed capacity
of 724; Convalescent
Hospital (old hospital on
Catherine Street), 191;
Contagious Hospital, 24;
Maternity Hospital (old
Otology Ward), 82; South
Department (old
Homeopathic Hospital), 119;
a total of 1,140.

Talking pictures are introduced in
select metropolitan areas, but in
midwestern Ann Arbor theatergoers still
thrill to silent films like Stranded, What
Price Glory, and Ben-Hur. Most students
have radios in their rooms; every fraternity
house owns a phonograph.

1929

|
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|
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Norman Fritz Miller (MD 1920) succeeds
Reuben Peterson as chairman of Obstetrics
and Gynecology. Like Peterson before him,
he deals with students’ limited experience
with deliveries and inadequate obstetrical
wards. He and radiologist Isadore Lampe
establish the Gynecologic Tumor
Conference in 1932, a multidisciplinary
group.
1929
Carl Vernon Weller, who will succeed Aldred Scott Warthin (MD 1891)
as director of the pathology laboratory, expresses the belief that smoking
causes cancer.

As fear and uncertainty seize the country in
the wake of the 1929 stock market crash
and subsequent Great Depression, all
banks in the State of Michigan
close, unable to meet the demands
of panicked patrons desperate to withdraw
their savings; many do not reopen.

1932
Cameron Haight of the Department of Surgery performs one of the
first successful pneumonectomies in the world. In 1941, he will
perform the world’s first successful direct repair of esophageal atresia.
Roy Bishop Canfield (MD 1899), professor of
otolaryngology, dies in an auto crash a few miles east
of Ann Arbor. A committee consisting of Udo Wile,
Cyrus Sturgis, Norman Miller, and Carl Weller
recommends that A. C. Furstenberg (MD 1915) be
appointed Canfield’s successor.

|

1938

1938
Mary Mallon, a working class Irish
woman and a “silent carrier” of
typhoid fever, dies after 23 years of
confinement in New York for her
refusal to stop working as a cook. A
catalyst for discussion of scientific,
legal, and social policy issues even
today, she was popularly known as
Typhoid Mary.

1933
F. Bruce Fralick (MD 1927) becomes head of
the Department of Ophthalmology upon the
untimely death of George Slocum.
1931
Fred J. Hodges joins
the Medical School as
head of roentgenology
(radiology). Hodges
will pioneer the idea
of routine chest x-rays
as part of hospital
admission, a practice
that becomes nearly standard everywhere
and is credited with helping detect
tuberculosis, heart trouble, and lung
cancer.

1937

1936
Leading psychiatrist and
neuropathologist Albert M.
Barrett, who organized at
Michigan the first university
hospital and clinic in America for
treatment of mental diseases, dies.
Barrett is succeeded by Raymond
W. Waggoner (MD 1924), whose
quick action and political influence
secure state funding
for replacement of
the old Psychopathic
Hospital. In 1938,
the Neuropsychiatric
Institute opens.
Elizabeth C.
Crosby is promoted
to professor of
anatomy, the first
woman at the
University of
Michigan Medical
School to hold
this rank.

|
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|

1940

1939
Victor Vaughan House opens. A
residence for 150 medical students
near University Hospital, it is part of a
vigorous student housing expansion in
the late 1930s and early 1940s.

1940
A student in the epidemiology
department serving as a research
associate from 1940-42 and a fellow
from 1942-44, Jonas Salk begins
work on developing a vaccine for
poliomyelitis.
Rhoda F. Reddig comes to
the University of Michigan
with the understanding that
the nursing school would
become a unit of the
University as rapidly as
possible. The faculty for the
University of Michigan
School of Nursing was
established in 1941, with Reddig
serving as professor of nursing,
director of the School of Nursing, and
director of Nursing Services,
University Hospital.

|
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|
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|
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|

Funded by the Rockefeller and Kellogg Foundations,
Michigan opens its School of Public Health, with
Henry Frieze Vaughan as dean. Vaughan offers
Thomas Francis Jr. the chairmanship of the
epidemiology department. Francis’ work in the 1940s and
1950s on influenza and polio help establish
epidemiology as a major field of medical research and
Francis as a leading proponent of preventive medicine.
As head of the U.S. Commission on Influenza, he will
turn Michigan into a center for military research on
respiratory disease. In 1945, Francis will develop a
vaccine that is used by the entire U.S. armed
forces in World War II.
Admitted in 1937 as the fourth black in a
class of 144, Asa G. Yancey Sr. (MD 1941)
graduates from the U-M Medical School.
Yancey will go on to establish the first
accredited training programs for black
surgeons in Alabama and Georgia and will
become the first black full professor of surgery
at Emory University School of Medicine, as well as
its first black associate dean. Yancey also will serve
from 1967-1977 on the Atlanta Board of Education,
chairing its “Atlanta Plan” committee that will help
desegregate Atlanta’s public schools.

1943
The Department of
Dermatology and Syphilology conducts a Rapid Treatment
Center, employing massive
arsenotherapy in the treatment of
early syphilis.
Three newly established General
Hospitals, organized by the War
Department in Europe, are named for
alumni of the University of Michigan
Medical School: Victor C. Vaughan,
William J. Mayo (MD 1883), and
Henry P. Birmingham (MD 1876).
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1945
Harley A. Haynes (MD 1902), director of
University Hospital since 1924, retires. A.C.
Kerlikowske (MD 1924), pictured below
with a group of interns, is appointed to the
position.
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1947
The Veterans Readjustment
Center opens. A 50-bed psychiatric
facility built entirely from state
funding, it is the only one of its
type operated by a teaching
institution in the U.S.

1949
James V. Neel of the U-M Heredity
Clinic publishes “The Inheritance of
Sickle Cell Anemia” in which he
proposes that individuals with severe
sickle cell anemia are homozygous for
an abnormal gene and that carriers
have one normal and one abnormal
gene. E.A. Beet, in studies of the
Bantu tribe, arrives at this conclusion
independently.

1950

